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Summary :

Two hundred and seventy four dead bodies were brought to the Forensic Medicine
department of Sir Salimullah MedicalCollege, Dhaka for the purpose of Medico-legal autopsy
during the period Jan '91 to Dec '91, 72.63% were male and 27.37% were female. ,After
thorough autopsy it was found that in 19(6.93%)cases no opinion as to the cause or nature
of death could be given.

Introduction :

The purposeof a medico-legalautopsy isto establish the cause of death and to decide
whether it is due to natural or un-naturalcauses1.When gross and microscopic examination,
toxicological analysis and laboratory investigationsfail to reveala cause of death the autopsy
is considered to be negative. Of all autopsies 2.10% are negative2. There are certain
conditions where no findings are found at autopsy. Deaths from vagal inhibition, status
epilepticus, hypersensitivity reaction etc. may not show any anatomical findings. Even if
death results from laryngeal spasm in drowning no anatomical findings may be present2.An
over worked and under nourished ventricle may suddenly go into ventricular fibrillation or
asystole even if the arteries are not completely blocked. A sudden demand for an increased
cardiac output by running for a bus or becoming involved in a fight may cause the patient to
die. At autopsy no significant finding will be observed apart from narrowing of the coronary
arteries1. Occasionally the cause of death in literally "unascertainable". The Coroner is
entitled, after due inquiry to return such a finding3.

Apart from these causes in grossly decomposed bodies it is sometimes quite
impossible to find out the cause or nature of death.

It is also not always possible to detect certain poisons. Some poisons like barbiturate
and alcohol are very quickly metabolized in the body and the detection of these
substances become almost impossible after some time. The present study was carried out
to find out possible the rate of negative autopsy at Sir Salimullah Medical College, Dhaka.
Bangladesh.

Materials and Methods:

The study was conducted retrospectivelyat the Forensic Medicine Department of Sir
Salimullah Medical College. Actual post-mortem reports taken from office copies preserved
in the department were studied carefully. All other relevant documents such as chemical
examiner's and pathological reports were also studied during the period Jan 91 - Dee 91.
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In the present study the main categories of negative autopsy at SSMC mortuary were
as follows:-

Category -A : Fresh or moderately fresh bodies with no external or internal injury
sl.Jfficientto cause death was found. Further laboratory investigation also failed to detect the
c~use of death.

Category-B: Highly decomposedbodies inwhich no internalor external findings could
bf:!observed due to putrefactive changes at autospy. Further laboratory investigation also
failed to detect the cause of death. The data thus collected was edited an.danalysed using
simple statistics and the findings are presented in tables to draw conclusion to prepare the
paper.

Results:

The Table-1 shows the percentage of negative or positive cases autopsies for-each
Thana. Fromthis table it isevidentthatthe highestnegative autopsy rate are in DoharThana.
nf:!xtbeing Nababganj. The negative autopsy rate was 6.9%.

Table - 1 : Comparison of autopsy result in thanas within and outside the metropolitan area
(n=274).

Thanas

Total

1. Within metropolitan. area:
Demra
Kotwali

Sutrapur

2. Outside metropolitan. area:
Dohar

Keraniganj
Nababgaj

Table-2 shows the categories of negative autopsy with. percentage for each thana. It is
evident from this table that out of the 3 thanas within the metropolitanareas of Dhaka ina total
of 2 thanas the negative autopsy was totally unrelated to decomposition. This suggests that
the distance and lack of properand quick transport facilities from peripheral areascontributes
significantly to the formation of decomposition and thereby on the final negative outcome of
the determination of the cause of death.
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Negative Autopsies
autopsies with findings
% %

3.80 96.20
4.49 95.51
9.09 90.91

28.57 71.43
7.41 92.59
17.39 82.61

6.93 93.07
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Table - 2 : Comparison of conditions of dead bodies from thanas within and outside the
metropolitan area (n=19).

Thana Negative autopsy

Fresh/moderately
fresh bodies

%

Highlydecomposed
bodies

%

1. Withinmetropolitan.area:
Demra
Kotwali
Sutrapur

2. Outside metropolitan. area:
Dohar
Keraniganj
Nababgaj

Total

66.67
100.00
100.00

33.33
0.0
0.0

50.00
50.00
50.00

68.42

50.00
50.00
50.00

31.58

Discussion:

The negative autopsy rate determined at the forensic medicine department of Sir
Salimullah MedicalCollege reflects the actual picture of undiagnosable causes of death.

Itmay be said that as the methodsof crime arechanging very rapidly so it is imperative
that Forensic investigationfacilities should bemade more sophisticated and easily available.
The setting up of a well equipped laboratory in the capital with branches at the district level
is the need of the day. Infra structural development and strengthening of existing relations
between law enforcing agencies and forensic workerwill 0 facilitate investigations. Timely
arrival of dead bodies at the mortuary can facilitate lowering negative autopsy rate.
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